6th Class Tayto Park Poem Entries
This is why my school deserves to This very contagious disease,
Is like a contagious exploding gun.
have a virtual tour…
It makes me want to sneeze,
Some of us have not been there
It ruins the fun in the sun.
It would be so much fun!
It will be fun to enjoy with some
The rollercoasters, the Tayto Man buds
It all would be fun
and enjoy the views of the zoo,
Some of us would run
eat some delicious spuds
So please help us have some fun while enjoying it all with you.
(Jaimie Kelly)
We missed some of the school
year
Tayto is so much fun,
missed a lot of the fun
Seeing all of the animals run,
hearing from you will bring great
Such a lovely place to be,
cheer.
Such a lovely place to see.
(Anjola Adeniji)
A lot of us haven't been there,
So it's just not fair.
Tayto Park is so fun,
Our school will all share,
Tayto Park is the one.
This school experience without
We deserve the tour,
care.
We need it more.
(Emily Sliwa)
I am sure we would love to see
your animals,
Presentation wants to see this
It's just not fair we can't be there.
Virtual Tour,
Give it to someone who cares.
Because we are sure that it won't (Juliann O'Reilly)
be a bore,
Ever since Corona, we've had
nothing to do,
So listen, to what I'm going to tell
you!
We'd laugh and dance to every
song,
We'd all be sure to sing along.
Meerkats, monkeys, birds of prey,
We'd all like to see them on that
special day.
In Presentation every animal is our
friend,
So if we saw this tour we'd wish it
would never END!
(Emma O'Donnell)

